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中文摘要： Understand an organization’s incentive design require 

that research should collectively examine all forms of 

provision for incentive instruments, namely, bonus, 

merit raise and promotion, since they are considered 

simultaneously during incentive design. Prior research 

on the weighting of performance measures tend to 

examine only one incentive instrument at a time 

(usually annual bonus) and it is unclear from prior 

research the relevance of nonfinancial performance 

measures to evaluate and reward performance of long-

term time horizon employees. Using one car dealership 

Balanced Scorecard (BSC) data, we examine the 

relevance of financial and nonfinancial measures for 

different incentive instruments for long-term time 

horizon employees. Our result shows that for long-term 

time horizon employees, firm’s incentive design not 

only assigns weights to nonfinancial measures (as 

hypothesized), but they are significantly greater than 

the weights assigned to financial measures for all 

forms of incentive instruments. Next, we predict and 

show that the weights assigned to nonfinancial 

(financial) measures increase (decrease) as the scope 

and time horizon of the incentive instrument increase, 

from bonus to merit raise to promotion (decrease from 

promotion to merit raise to bonus). 
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Abstract 
 
 

Understand an organization’s incentive design require that research should collectively 
examine all forms of provision for incentive instruments, namely, bonus, merit raise and 
promotion, since they are considered simultaneously during incentive design. Prior research 
on the weighting of performance measures tend to examine only one incentive instrument at 
a time (usually annual bonus) and it is unclear from prior research the relevance of 
nonfinancial performance measures to evaluate and reward performance of long-term time 
horizon employees. Using one car dealership Balanced Scorecard (BSC) data, we examine 
the relevance of financial and nonfinancial measures for different incentive instruments for 
long-term time horizon employees. Our result shows that for long-term time horizon 
employees, firm’s incentive design not only assigns weights to nonfinancial measures (as 
hypothesized), but they are significantly greater than the weights assigned to financial 
measures for all forms of incentive instruments. Next, we predict and show that the weights 
assigned to nonfinancial (financial) measures increase (decrease) as the scope and time 
horizon of the incentive instrument increase, from bonus to merit raise to promotion 
(decrease from promotion to merit raise to bonus).  
 
Keywords: performance measures, incentive instruments, weights, employment time horizon 
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1. Introduction 

Firms have traditionally relied on financial measures to evaluate and reward 

managerial performance. However, because of the limitations of financial measures (e.g., 

noise, goal incongruence and backward-looking) which are compensated by using 

nonfinancial measures (Banker and Datar 1989; Feltham and Xie 1994; Datar et al 2001), 

there is an increased use of both financial and nonfinancial performance measures to 

evaluate and reward managerial performance (Ittner, et al 1997). This raises a nontrivial 

problem of how diverse measures should be weighted for incentive plan design (Hemmer 

1996; Ittner and Larcker 1998).   

Empirical research in accounting on the weighting of diverse performance measures 

for compensation is largely in the context of one incentive instrument, namely, annual bonus 

(Ittner, Larcker and Rajan 1997; Ittner, Larcker and Meyer 2003; Matĕjka, Merchant and der 

Stede 2009; Krishnan, Luft and Shields 2005; Bouwens and van Lent 2006). A recent 

exception is Campbell (2008) who shows that promotion decisions are sensitive to 

nonfinancial performance measures after controlling for financial performance. Even 

empirical research on the use of subjectivity in the provision of incentives also tends to focus 

on bonus assignments (Gibbs et al 2004).   

In reality, depending on the properties of the available performance measures, firms 

use a system of interrelated measures – financial and nonfinancial - and incentive 

instruments – bonus, merit raise and bonuses – to evaluate, motivate, and reward 

managerial performance (Gibbs et al, 2009; Baron and Kreps 1999) 1. Although little is known 

empirically about how weights are placed under these various interrelated circumstances, 

there is a small but growing body of literature which examines the integrated treatment of 

                                                 
1 As Gibbs, Merchant, Van der Stede and Vargus (2009) puts it, “Performance measure properties are important 
to both the strength and balancing of incentives, and incentive plans are a system of interrelated instruments, 
explicit and implicit, that are designed to work together” (p. 239). 
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incentive instruments, performance measures and weights assigned to the measures. For 

example, explicit incentives (such as bonus) are optimally stronger in situations where 

implicit incentives (such as promotion) are weaker (Ederhof 2011) but implicit incentives are 

stronger when future compensation is more valuable to the agent as is the case when the 

agent is further away from retirement (Gibbs and Murphy 1992). These results are consistent 

with the notion that implicit incentives are taken into consideration in the design of explicit 

incentive contracts. Kahn and Sherer (1990), examining contingent pay (i.e., bonus and merit 

raise, including increase in base salary from promotion) and performance finds that 

managers for whom bonuses are more sensitive to performance have higher subsequent 

performance levels than other managers; however, sensitivity of merit pay to performance 

have no significant effect on subsequent performance. In a sample (of middle managers) 

studied by Campbell (2008), nonfinancial performance measures is a factor in promotion 

decisions even though good measures (including store profit) are available, suggesting that 

nonfinancial measures have information content beyond store profit (or financial 

measures)(Gibbs 2008). Bouwens and van Lent (2006), using data from a survey on 

compensation practices, find performance measure properties directly impact both effort and 

selection function of incentive contracts. And Gibbs et al (2009) show that firms use 

additional bonuses in part to adjust for weaknesses in the performance measure given the 

most weights, and offers a second of third bonus based on different measures.  

A rational for using nonfinancial performance measures is that these measures are 

better indicators of future financial performance than financial measures (Banker, Potter and 

Srinivasan 2000). This desirable contractual attribute helps mitigate employment horizon 

issues by facilitating inter-temporal matching between current investments and future returns. 

An explicit assumption in the contractual literature is that managers have a short employment 

horizon and that the time-horizons of employees and firm's owners are misaligned: 
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employees want to maximize short-term compensation, even at the cost of long-term firm 

performance, while firm owners want to maximize firm’s long-term performance.  Thus, it is 

difficult to motivate long-term effort without the reliance on some forward-looking 

performance measures (Gibbs et al 2004; Dutta and Reichelstein 2003; Dikolli 2001; Nagar 

and Rajan 2005) for they are useful to help refocus managers on the long-term aspects of 

their actions (Hemmer 1996, 87-88). Research shows that linking nonfinancial performance 

measures to incentive contracts (e.g., e.g., annual bonus) alleviates employment horizon 

issues (Matĕjka, et al. 2009).2 

But what if firms have long-term time horizon employees contrary to short-term time 

horizon employees typically assumed by the economic models? Employees’ time horizon in 

an organization is one of the variables affecting their organizational citizen behaviors, or 

short-term sacrifices by an employee for long-term organizational benefits (Joreman, Kamdar, 

Daniels and Duell 2006)3.  Farrell, Kadous and Towry (2008) experimentally show that 

contracts using nonfinancial measures as opposed to financial measures lead to higher 

levels of farsighted effort by both short-term time horizon and long-term time horizon 

employees. Since the efforts of long-term time horizon employees are influenced by 

nonfinancial measures, are these measures considered by firms in designing incentive 

contracts across different incentive instruments (i.e., bonus, merit raise, and promotion) for 

long-term horizon employees? This question is first investigated in the current research by 

using proprietary data from an auto-dealership. Further, bonus, merit raise, and promotions 

                                                 
2 For example, to emphasize long-term goals and business objectives of the firm, and align the time horizons of 
the managers and the company, companies provide their employees long-term incentives such as stock options 
(Jensen, Murphy and Wruck 2004; Cates and Costelloe 2004). The aligning function of nonfinancial measures is 
related to the work on the role of accruals in performance measures. To illustrate, Reichelstein (2000) show that it 
is preferable to generate investment incentives by using performance measures based on depreciation charges 
versus performance measures based only on cash flows.   
 
3 Organ (1988) originally defined organizational citizen behaviors as “individual behavior that is discretionary, not 
directly or explicitly recognized by the formal reward system, and that in the aggregate promotes the effective 
functioning of the organization” (p. 4). 
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vary in their motivational scope and time implications for employees (Yanadori and Marler 

2006). Management use bonuses, since their scope is usually limited to annual 

performances, for short-term motivation; the scope of merit raises and promotions are more 

broad and, hence, usually used for long-term motivations (Baron and Kreps 1999; Baker, 

Jensen and Murphy 1998; Yanadori and Marler 2006). Thus, the second question is does the 

weights assigned to financial and nonfinancial measures differ for bonuses, merit raises and 

promotions? We argue that the weights assigned to nonfinancial and financial measures will 

change depending on their scope and time implications. Thus, unlike earlier work, this paper 

contributes to the literature on performance measures and incentive design by examining a 

firm’s integrated treatment of bonus, merit pay and promotion to evaluate and reward 

managerial performance of long-term time horizon employees. The research was conducted 

using proprietary data from a major auto dealer. 

This research is important to both academic researchers and practitioners. 

Nonfinancial measures are important for incentive provisions and job assignments in practice 

despite their weaknesses (see Campbell 2008), However, as stated earlier, to understand an 

organization’s incentive design and evaluation criteria, research should collectively examine 

all forms of incentive instruments along with the weights assigned to financial and 

nonfinancial measures since they are often considered simultaneously during the design 

phase (Baron and Kreps 1999). The current research extends the literature on the use of 

nonfinancial measures for provisions of incentives in at least two ways. First, it is unclear 

from the analytical research (Dutta and Reichelstein 2003; Dikolli 2001) whether including 

nonfinancial performance measures in incentive contracts for long-term time horizon is 

beneficial or not and empirical evidence of this is very limited (e.g., Farrell et al. 2008). We 

argue that putting weights on nonfinancial measures can add to firm value even for 

employees with long employment horizon across all forms of incentives – bonus, merit raise, 
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and promotions. And, second, our research provides insight on the relations between the 

weights on nonfinancial measures and different forms of incentive instruments in an 

organization. We show that both financial and nonfinancial measures are used to evaluate 

and reward managerial performance for long-term time horizon employees and that the 

weights on the nonfinancial (financial) measures increase (decrease) as their scope and time 

implications of the incentive instrument increase (decrease). These results underline the 

importance of examining the integrated treatment of performance measures that companies 

adopt regarding the use of both financial and nonfinancial performance measures to evaluate 

and reward managerial performance across different incentive instruments as well as the role 

of financial and nonfinancial measures for long-term horizon employees. 

This remainder of this paper is as follows. The next section discusses the theory and 

the research hypotheses, section three outlines the research design and methodology, 

section four presents the results, and the last section provides some concluding remarks. 

 

2. Theory and Hypotheses 

i. Background – Financial and Nonfinancial Measures: More and more incentive 

contracts use financial and nonfinancial measures to evaluate and reward employees 

(Hoffman et al. 1991; Prendergast 1999; Ittner and Larcker 2002). Financial measures are 

often evaluation of countable and verifiable behaviors or outcomes; nonfinancial measures 

can be both objective and/or subjective in nature, including judgmental measurement rating 

of performance by supervisors (Baker et al. 1988, Hoffman et al. 1991, Baker et al. 1994, 

Kaplan and Norton 1996, Ittner et al. 2003, MacLeod 2003).  

 Ideally, compensation contracts should incorporate complete information about all job 

dimensions, weighted properly, so that incentives are appropriately balanced across these 

different dimensions (Holmstrom 1979). But financial performance measures often 
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inadequately account for, or entirely ignore, some dimensions of an employee’s job because 

of the measures’ narrow scope (Holmstrom and Milgrom 1991, Feltham and Xie 1994), 

providing information about actions managers take affecting firm’s recent past and/or current 

financial performance, but not much about actions affecting future performances (Banker 

2000).  Thus, as per theoretical work on performance evaluation using multiple measures in 

agency settings (e.g., Holmstrom 1979; Feltham and Xie 1994), financial measures alone 

may not provide the most efficient means to motivate managers to act in the manner desired 

by the firm’s owners. And since financial performance measures are limited in their ability to 

capture employees’ contribution toward future firm value (Kaplan and Norton 1996), the use 

of such measures in incentive contracts motivates employees to take actions that benefit firm 

performance in the short-term to the detriment of the long-term firm performance.  

 The relative weight placed on a performance measure should be related to the 

measure’s level of informativeness, regarding the manager’s action choice. Optimal 

performance measure weights depend on three attributes of the measures (Feltham and Xie 

1994) – sensitivity (the agent’s has a larger expected effect on it), precision (there is less 

variation in it due to uncontrollable events), and congruity (an agent’s action does more to 

increase a performance measure also does more to increase the principal’s gross payoff 

over time). The use of nonfinancial measures for performance evaluation is consistent with 

the theoretical work on compensation in agency settings. Prior research shows that 

nonfinancial performance measures can compensate for the noise and goal incongruence of 

financial measures (Datar etal 2001; Banker and Datar 1989), adds value by inducing long-

run focused effort (Feltham and Xie 1994; Hemmer 1996), and better capture managers’ 

contribution to firm (Murphy and Oyer 2003). Thus, complementing financial measures with 

nonfinancial measures improve incentive contracting as they encapsulate value-enhancing 

efforts that are otherwise not easily quantified or reflected in financial measures (Baker, et al. 
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1994), motivating employees to take actions that increases both current and future firm 

performance(Kaplan and Norton 1996, 2001; Ittner et al. 2003). Nonfinancial measures 

sometime raise difficult issues of contractibility and variability; nevertheless, in practice, these 

measures appear to be quite important in incentive provision, despite their weaknesses 

(Gibbs 2008).       

ii. Performance Measures and Employee Time-Horizon: In all of the above research and 

in the contracting literature, an assumption is that the goals of employees and firm owners 

are misaligned: employees want to maximize short-term compensation, even at the cost of 

long-term firm performance, while firm owners want to maximize the firm’s long-term 

performance. However, what if the managers, because of the number of years they have 

been with the organization, develop a long-term time horizon perspective of the organization 

they work for?  Research suggest that the longer a manager is with an organization, greater 

are the opportunities for the manager and owners to form a good working relationship and 

understanding of each other as well as develop a greater degree of mutual trust (Baker 2002; 

Gibbs, et al 2004; Luft 1997; Gomez-Mejia and Wiseman 1997) with long-term time horizon 

employees display organizational citizen behavior (Joireman et al 2006). Consequently, 

these employees are likely to have a long-term perspective of their organization. 

Dutta and Reichelstein (2003) show analytically that nonfinancial indicators are 

valuable even under ideal contracting circumstances: the employer and employee are 

equally patient and they both can commit to long-term contracts. The role of nonfinancial 

measures is then to provide matching between first-period investment and the future cash 

returns of that investment. Such inter-temporal matching is useful for the employer to 

separate the investment from the periodic moral hazard problem. In the extreme case in 

which the nonfinancial measure provides a perfect forecast of the second-period cash return, 

the employer would obtain perfect matching by recognizing the net present value of the 
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investment entirely in the first-period performance measure. As a consequence, the 

employee would have the desired investment incentives irrespective of the compensation 

schemes used in the two periods. Of course, such incentives could not be obtained by 

contracts based only on cash flows.  

Dikolli (2001) develops an analytic model based in a one-period setting on the 

decision-influencing role of nonfinancial measures.4 He formally shows the effect of including 

nonfinancial measures (instead of only financial measures) in incentive contracts is 

dependent on employees’ employment time horizon at the firm. The model proposes that firm 

owners can influence an employee’s effort choices by using nonfinancial and financial 

measures in incentive contracts with the weights on each depending on the alignment 

between the employee's employment time horizon and the profitability time horizon of the 

firm. Further, the decision-influencing role of nonfinancial measures lessens as an 

employee’s employment time horizon approaches the profitability time horizon of the firm 

owners because then their goals are more closely aligned and employees will take the 

appropriate actions to meet those goals. Thus, rewarding long-term time horizon employees 

for actions that increase long-term firm performance is less important via the use of 

                                                 
4 Accounting has two major roles: a decision-facilitating role, and a decision-influencing role (Demski and Feltham 
1976). Effective management must identify the available actions, predict the possible consequences of those 
actions, and then choose that action which has the most preferred outcome. Management accounting systems 
can be effective tools in providing information that is useful in predicting the possible consequences of alternative 
actions and structuring the description of those consequences (i.e., reduce pre-decision uncertainty) – the 
decision-facilitating role. In this role, management accounting information is intended to improve employees’ 
knowledge, thereby enhancing their ability to make organizationally desirable judgments.  
 However, employees may not make choices most preferred by a firm’s owners (or higher level 
managers). To mitigate this problem, the firm’s owners (or higher level managers) frequently establish formal or 
informal incentive systems that are designed to motivate the employee to choose the actions which they prefer. 
Management accounting systems are often an important part of these incentive systems as the provider of 
measures of management performance – the decision-influencing role. A performance measure, however, can 
simultaneously play a decision-facilitating and decision-influencing role (Sprinkle 2003). For example, a variance 
analysis report is both a decision facilitator with respect to manager’s investigation decisions but a decision 
influencer with regard to the manager’s responsibility to meet standards.  
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nonfinancial measures because they will take such actions even if doing so results in lower 

pay in the short-term (consistent with organizational citizenship behaviors discussed earlier). 

In contrast to short-term time horizon employees, with long-term time horizon 

employees the firm owners are not facing a goal misalignment problem. Instead, the problem 

is to ensure long-term time horizon employees select from among current period those 

actions which will maximize a firm’s long-tem performance. However, decision-makers exhibit 

bounded rationality when making multi-stage decisions (Camerer 1991) or inter-temporal 

choices (Loewenstein and Elster 1992), putting more effort to maximize current period 

performance at the expense of future performance, particularly when the optimal strategy 

needed to maximize overall performance in a multi-period decision is unclear (Mainwaring 

1997; Antonides and Maital 2002; Tunney and Shanks 2002). In other words, for long-term 

time horizon employees, selecting among the current-period actions the ones that will 

maximize long-term performance is cognitively challenging because of the difficulty in 

analyzing inter-temporal costs and benefits of different actions (Frederick, Lowenstein and 

O’Donoghue 2002; Camerer and Ho 1990).  

Farrell et al (2008) argues that there are two ways employees’ cognition process is 

ameliorated by including nonfinancial measure in their incentive contracts. First, by 

converting a multi-period task into a series of single-period task and, second, by making 

more salient the appropriate effort allocation and task to be performed in a given period. As a 

result, cognitive resources that would otherwise been devoted to developing an overall task 

strategy can instead be devoted to developing efficiencies in specific task execution. Prior 

research suggests that well-structured incentive plans should be informative to employees 

about the appropriate allocation of efforts across multiple tasks in day-to-day situations to 

achieve higher long-term performance (Holmstrom and Milgrom 1991; Pendergast 1999; 

Bonner and Sprinkle 2002). That is, nonfinancial measures play a decision-facilitating role for 
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long-term time horizon employees who face a more difficult decision (how to maximize firm 

performance and their compensation across multiple periods) than short-term time horizon 

employees (how to maximize only current period pay). To test their arguments, Farrell et al. 

(2008) conduct a multi-period experiment where the independent variables are employment 

time horizon of employees (long vs. short) and the type of measures for incentive contract 

(financial vs. and nonfinancial). The dependent variables were efforts increasing future 

performance, efforts increasing contemporaneous performance, and clarity of task strategy. 

Consistent with the decision influencing role of performance measures, their results show 

that using nonfinancial measures, in contrast to financial measures, significantly effected the 

far-sighted efforts of long-term time horizon employees in addition to the far-sighted efforts of 

short-term time horizon employees. Further, consistent with decision facilitating role of 

performance measures, results show that nonfinancial measures, because of greater task 

clarity, leads to both higher levels of farsighted efforts and comparable levels of 

contemporaneous efforts in their task strategy for both long-term and short-term time horizon 

employees. Thus, for incentive purposes, firms with long-term time horizon employees 

should use nonfinancial measures and weigh them along with financial measures for various 

incentive instruments (i.e., bonus, merit raise and promotions).  

Based on the above discussion, our first hypothesis is as follows: 

H1: Incentive contracts for long-term employees will have significant weights for forward-
looking measures.  

 
iii. Contemporaneous Measures, Forward-looking Measures and Incentive Structure:  

Employee productivity is largely motivated by incentives such as bonus, merit raise 

and promotions. These incentives are determined either by subjective evaluations of 

workers’ productivity (Perndergast 1999; Elvira 2001; Gibbs 2008) or according to some 

outcome measures of performance. While raises are purely monetary in nature, promotions 

along career ladders are promised to employees engaged in long-term relationship with the 
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principal (Doeringer and Piore 1971). Promotions encourage employees to acquire firm-

specific training (Becker 1964) by putting them in positions with higher status (Frank 1985), 

offering the potential for earnings increase (Stinchcombe 1965), and leading to fast-tracks 

with accelerated rates of rewards (Baker et al. 1994).5 

 Incentive time horizon is an important dimension of compensation systems because 

some forms of incentive (e.g., merit pay, annual bonus) are based on short-term or financial 

results while other forms of incentive (e.g., stock options, promotions) direct attention to long-

term or nonfinancial measures (Gomez-Mejia and Balkin 1992a). As stated earlier, the 

imitations of financial measure are they are limited in their scope to assess a managers’ 

contribution to firm value in the long run. Nonfinancial measures improve incentive 

contracting as farsighted, value-enhancing efforts are more easily captured by such 

measures (Baker et al. 1994; Feltham and Xie 1996). Thus, if the incentive structure entails 

bonuses, merit raise (to base pay) and promotions, each with different implications time-wise 

for the employee, the contracting weights for financial and nonfinancial measures for these 

incentives should also differ.  

 For example, annual bonus which is especially useful incentive for eliciting higher 

performance have the shortest time horizon - encapsulating current year’s performance – 

and is a one-time benefit (i.e., they do not become part of the base salary). Merit raises 

encapsulate a longer time horizon of performance than annual bonus and its effect is 

permanent because they do become part of the base salary6. And promotion has even a 

longer time horizon implication than merit raise. It offers higher permanent pay as well as the 

                                                 
5 Offering promotion opportunities can advance organizational goals in two ways: (a) by encouraging employees 
to do things with longer-term payoffs; and (b) by discouraging employees from doing things in the short run that 
might be in their self-interest, such as distorting this year’s sales figure. That is why many effective organizations 
(e.g., Lincoln Electric) that tie reward to current output balance this with strong reliance on internal promotions, 
which discourages employees from trying to game the reward system for short-term gain (Baron and Kreps 1999, 
chapter 16).   
 
6 Merit raises almost always involve a rate range that restricts the size of increases to those high and low in the 
range. Bonuses typically do not have such restrictions.  
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opportunity for potentially higher earnings at accelerated rates.7  Also, given the matching 

role of promotions, nonfinancial performance measures provide incremental information to 

superiors about the capabilities and expected future performance about their subordinates 

(Campbell 2008)8. Since nonfinancial measures are better at capturing far-sighted, value-

enhancing efforts more broadly, the weights on these measures relative to financial 

measures should be the least for bonuses, the maximum for promotions and in-between for 

merit raises. In contrast, since financial measures have greater ability to capture current 

efforts and have limited ability to capture far-sighted, value-enhancing efforts, the weights on 

these measures relative to nonfinancial measures should be the most for bonuses, the least 

for promotions and in-between for merit raises. Thus, our next hypotheses are:   

H2a: The weights on nonfinancial performance measures compared to financial measures 
in incentive contracts will increase as the implications of the time horizon of the 
incentives increase.  

  
H2b: The weights on financial performance measures compared to nonfinancial measures 

in incentive contracts will decrease as the implications of the time horizon of the 
incentives increase.   

 

3. Research Design: 

Overview of the Research Site and Data Collection 

The research was conducted using proprietary data from a major auto dealer having 

90 branches dealing only with car sales.9 These branches are homogeneous in business 

                                                 
7 Promotions are sometimes viewed as tournaments (Lazear and Rosen 1981). Tournament models reflect 
situations in which contemporaneous measures are too narrow and are rather difficult to obtain. Forward-looking 
measures have advantages over contemporaneous measures as the basis for promotion decisions.  
 
8 Commenting on Campbell (2008), Gibbs (2008) states “Therefore, Campbell’s finding that nonfinancial 
performance indicators are used as important inputs for promotion decisions is interesting and more compelling 
evidence for the importance of nonfinancial measures than of he were studying a sample of middle managers, 
where good financial measures are rarely available (p. 335). 
 
9 The auto dealer also had branches dealing with only sales as well as both sales and service. These branches 
were left out from this research to reduce heterogeneity in the data. Interview stage of the data collection revealed 
different dimensions in the business models of branches dealing only with car sales compared to branches 
dealing with sales and service. 
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operations such as organizational structure, product lines, and evaluation systems. However, 

the branches have different problems that managers have to face such as competition, 

inventory management, and shortage of qualified salespersons. Each branch is a profit 

center instead of investment center because capacity decisions are beyond the control of the 

branch managers. The advantages of using such a setting is the limited variation in 

managers’ job descriptions and the relatively simple contracts for the managers with rewards 

(i.e., there are no stock options or deferred compensation). Prior studies which examined 

forward-looking and/or contemporaneous measures relied on indirect measures because of 

lack of data (e.g., Bushman et al 1996, Hayes and Schaefer 2000) or the absence or 

presence of subjective bonuses (e.g., Gibbs et al 2004). Because of BSC implementation, 

the current study, in contrast, uses actual subjective performance evaluation of managers on 

forward-looking measures (elaborated later under ‘Rating’ when discussing ‘Measurement of 

Research Variables’).  

For a manager to be included in our research sample, the observations had to satisfy 

the following criteria: (1) have at least four years of branch information for determining the 

contemporaneous performance of a manager during a six-year period; (2) have the branch 

managers’ tenure information with the organization, and (3) have at least four years of 

branch managers’ annual subjective ratings on forward-looking measures and compensation 

records. The company dataset includes personnel records, annual subjective ratings, 

compensation, and branch performance. Personnel records, annual subjective ratings and 

compensation records were obtained from human resource (HR) department. Branch 

performance was obtained from new car sales department. Because compensation and 

financial performance variables are measured in dollars, we deflate them by monthly 

consumer price index (CPI) to control for possible inflation over the sample period.  
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The company groups the 90 branches into six geographical areas. Based on BSC 

implementation, for performance evaluation purposes, the company takes certain preventive 

steps to minimize the effect of factors that may unduly influence the annual subjective ratings. 

First, to minimize any favorable or unfavorable perceptions of branch manager affecting the 

ratings, each manager is evaluated by two individuals: a senior manager (who is provided 

with all the necessary information) not directly associated with the branch manager and the 

regional supervisor. At the annual evaluation meeting, the average of these two ratings along 

with all the relevant background information of the branch manager is reported to the 

evaluation committee which consists of other senior managers. The committee members 

discuss and determine the final rating for each branch manager. Second, the subjective 

ratings are done early in December, well before the annual financial performances of the 

branches are known, to mitigate any influence of financial outcomes of the branches on the 

managers’ subjective ratings (i.e., the “outcome effect” phenomenon; see Ghosh 2005).  

The company provided us with six years of relevant data for research purposes for all 

90 branches, and allowed us to conduct a brief confidential survey of the branch managers. 

The authors served as advisors and provided educational courses when the firm introduced 

BSC.  

The researchers had several planned visits to the head office to collect the data from 

internal documents. To understand the subjective assessment process and the overall 

evaluation mechanism of the company, the CEO, two senior managers, two area supervisors, 

four branches’ managers and two human resource (HR) department managers were 

interviewed. The survey of the branch managers was done independent of the firm’s 
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management (the responses from the managers went directly to the researchers). Among 

other things, the survey asked them how long they plan to stay with the current organization10.  

 

Pay for Performance Incentives:    

Compensation includes two major components, salary and bonus. Bonuses are 

subjectively assessed and are based on the manager’s current year’s subjective annual 

ratings and financial performance of the branch; specifically, the percentage increase in net 

income over prior year’s net income (before taxes or NIBT).  Merit raises are also 

subjectively determined by the evaluation committee and are supposedly based on last two 

years annual ratings and financial performances of the branch (increase in NIBT); likewise, 

promotions should consider last “three or four years” performance. However, during our 

interview to understand the subjective assessment process and the company’s overall 

evaluation mechanism, it was stated several times and at all levels that although merit raises 

and promotions should encompass more than one year’s performance, in reality it was 

almost impossible to get these incentives unless a manager did “very well” in the most recent 

year (i.e., the “recency” effect; see Campbell 2008 for similar patterns). Also, the company’s 

compensation policy strongly prefers bonus to merit raise because raise is a persistent 

expenditure due to downward wage rigidity (see Lazear 1984) while bonus is a temporary 

compensation which the company can modify as per the fluctuations in its business cycle. In 

addition, raise also increases future pension costs. Thus, over our sample period, although 

about 55 percent of the managers got raises, on an average it was only about 4.43 percent 

of the base salary. In contrast, all managers received bonuses as part of their annual 

compensation. Furthermore, bonuses made up almost 70 percent of the compensation pie 

                                                 
10 The time horizons options to the branch were: 0 - 1 year, 1 – 2 years, 2 –3 years . . . 9-10 years, > 
10 years (if so, how many years ___).  
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while the remaining 30 percent was the base salary. In other words, the auto dealership 

employed a very performance driven incentive contract on an annual basis. 

Measurement of Research Variables:  

(a)  Long-term time horizon employment:  This was assessed in two different ways. First was 

the duration (in years) the manager has worked with the present organization, obtained from 

the records of the HR department. Research shows that employees engage in organizational 

citizen behaviors (i.e., loyalty, organizational compliance, individual initiative, self-

developments) and consider consequences of their actions/decisions when they are with an 

organization for a number of years and believe they will be with the firm for the foreseeable 

future (Joireman, et al. 2006). The second way we assessed the long-employment horizon 

was via the survey (discussed earlier) where the managers were asked how many years they 

plan to stay with the current organization (see footnote #10).     

(b)  Rating: This is a proxy for forward-looking measure for it is based on farsighted activities 

of the manager (discussed below). It is an annual subjective assessment of branch 

managers’ performance by the regional supervisor and another senior manager done at the 

beginning of December. The ratings are done on a five-point scale: “minimum acceptable” 

(scored as “1”), “satisfactory,” “good,” “superior,” and “excellent” (scored as “5”).    

As mentioned above, the branches were divided into six geographical areas; hence, 

there were six area supervisors. Given the nature of competition in an area, a supervisor can 

set specific tasks (on an average, no more than two) for the branch managers. Specific tasks 

include suggesting ideas on how to improve the dealership business, develop new 

businesses or markets, and establishing long-term relationship with the customers (which 

includes settling disputes with them).11 Although the strategies to increase performance may 

                                                 
11 For example, one of branch managers told us that he took three days to help a customer to settle car accidents. 
Three years later, the customer bought a number of trucks and brought new customers for the branch. 
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differ, behavior consistent with company’s goals and accomplishing the specific tasks are 

important for getting higher subjective ratings. In addition to the specific tasks, the ratings of 

a manager takes into consideration the following: ability to recruit and retain talented 

salespersons (determined by salespersons’ performances in the first three or four months 

after joining the branch), improving customer satisfaction (determined via surveys and a 

mystery-buyer program), providing sales skill training to current employees (based on the 

number of training hours per employee per year in a branch), creating a harmonious work 

climate, and leadership quality (the last two items are obtained annually by the HR 

department by surveying the employees). Information on each of these attributes is collected 

by the supervisor and is used in determining the ratings as described earlier. This information 

is also made available to the other senior manager involved in the subjective rating and 

evaluation committee.  

(c)  Increase in Net Income before Taxes (INCRNIBT): We use INCRNIBT for each branch 

as a branch manager’s contemporaneous performance. This is what the company uses to 

assess the financial performance of the branches. Prior research indicates that almost half of 

the performance measures are based on net profits (Gibbs et al. 2003). Further, as stated 

earlier, a branch in this auto-dealership is a profit center and not an investment center; thus, 

INCRNIBT is a more appropriate measure than a returns measure (e.g., ROA or ROE). 

(d)  Bonus and Raise: The actual bonus and raise information (difference in base salary 

between consecutive years adjusted for promotions, if any) obtained from the managers’ 

personal records.   

(e)  Promotion: The difference in the levels of managers’ employment between two 

consecutive years was used as a measure for promotion. The levels of branch managers 

rank from four to nine; level four is the lowest for managers and level nine is the highest.  
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(f) Control Variable: Research shows that the use of performance measurement systems is 

affected by the size of the unit. We use total SALES to control for the size effect or the 

impact of economic scales on branch performance (Henderson and Fredrickson 2001).  

 

 

 

4.  Data Analysis 

Descriptive Statistics 

Descriptive statistics are summarized in TABLE 1. The average of BONUS is $39,524 

(note: the average bonus ratio - bonus to total compensation - is 69.7 percent, results 

reflecting our earlier discussion of  the importance management attaches to bonus as an 

incentive for branch managers). The mean (standard deviation) of RAISE is $3048 ($1,050); 

almost one-fourth of managers did not get a raise. It is obvious that the influence of BONUS 

on manager’s compensation is larger than that of RAISE - the compensation policy reflects 

the annual fluctuation and competition of car dealership environment.  

The branch managers have worked for the company, on an average, for 16.9 years, 

with 9.7 years and 27.3 years being the minimum and maximum, respectively. And the 

survey showed that managers plan to work on an average, for 8.9 years, with 4.6 years and 

‘greater than 13 years’ being the minimum and maximum, respectively12. In essence, they 

are all long-horizon employees, both from a perspective of having worked for the company 

and with the intention of staying with this organization for a number of years.  

                                                 
12 The survey was sent to all the ninety branch managers. Forty-two of the managers returned the confidential 
survey; however, four of them had manager-specific missing data (from the organization’s data base). Thus, for 
analyses purposes, we had thirty-eight response responses (or a 42% response rate).  
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The mean and standard deviation of increase in net income before taxes (INCRNIBT) 

are $10,544 and $249,195, respectively. The large standard deviation in INCRNIBT implies 

that branches vary significantly in terms of profitability, partially a function of branch size 

(thus, justifying the use of SALES as a proxy for size).   

-------------------- 
Insert TABLE 1 
-------------------- 

Panel A, Table 2 provides details on Person and Spearmen correlations among the 

research variables for the concurrent year (year t versus year t+1), while Panel B presents 

correlation matrix among the same variables for the non-concurrent year (year t versus year 

t-1). The correlation between RATING and SALES (0.5133) is higher than the correlation 

between RATING and INCRNIBT (0.0573). The magnitudes are generally small, creating no 

serious problems with multicollinearity in subsequent tests. Nevertheless, in order to control 

potential multicollinearity problems, we also use variance inflation factor (VIF) to test 

regression models (Maddala 1992; Hair et al. 1998).  

-------------------- 
Insert TABLE 2 
-------------------- 

 
Models for Analyses  

For the data obtained from the HR department, the following models are used to test the 

research hypotheses using pooled time-series data for 90 branch managers over six years.  

ititititti εSALESλINCRNIBTβRatingβαBonus ++++= 1210              (1) 

)()1(PrPr 1112111 ititit-it- εSALESλINCRNIBTβRatingβαFomotionob −+++==  (2) 

)()1(PrPr 1112111 ititit-it- εSALESλINCRNIBTβRatingβαFomotionob −+++==  (3) 

where:     

     i = 1,2,…90 represent the individual branches, 
     t = represent the six years in the sample period,  
Bonusi,t = Manager i’s bonus (in constant dollars) in time-period t,  
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Raisei,t    = Manager i’s annual raise (in constant dollars) in time-period 
t, 

Promotioni,t and t-1 = the different levels of manager i’s employment between two 
consecutive years, t and (t-1)  

INCRNIBTi,t = Increase in net income before taxes if the manager works in 
branch i in year t,  

Ratingi,t = Manager i’s subjective annual rating in year t, 
SALESi,t = Branches’ sales if the manager works in branch i in year t,  
INCRNIBTi, t-1 = Increase in net income before taxes if the manager works in 

branch i in year t-1,  
Ratingi, t-1 = Manager i’s subjective annual rating in year t-1, 
SALESi, t-1 = Branches’ sales if the manager works in branch i in year t-1,  
εit = Random error term. 

For Model (1) through Model (3), we use RATING as a forward-looking measure and 

INCRNIBT, defined as increase in net income before taxes, as a contemporaneous measure. 

Models (1) and (2) are OLS regression models, where the dependent variables are bonus 

and annual raise, respectively. Model (3) is a binary logistic model to test the impact of 

contemporaneous and forward-looking measures on promotion probability, where promotion 

is equal to one if the manager is promoted in year t. In order to exclude the size effect and 

the impact of economic fluctuation on branch performance, we also include SALES in all the 

models. Models (2) and (3) repeat Model (1) except for replacing the current year 

independent variables with the prior year independent variables. It is a common practice in 

this organization to announce the new base salary incorporating merit raises or promotions 

at the beginning of the calendar year. Thus, there is a one year lag between performance 

and incentives when there are raises or promotions (note: the results reported later do not 

change materially for promotions if we use an average of year t-1 and t-2 data). Hence, it is 

more appropriate to test the annual raise and promotion regression using the prior year t-1 

rather than the current year t. The analysis for the survey was similar as above except it was 

done only for the thirty-eight usable responses from managers.  

Hypotheses Testing 
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Hypothesis H1: Our first hypothesis states incentive contracts for long-term 

employees will have significant weights for forward-looking measures. In models (1), (2), and 

(3), we use RATING as a proxy for forward-looking measure and INCRNIBT as a proxy for 

contemporaneous to test H1 for three forms of incentives: bonus, raise, and promotion. In the 

model, if the 1β  coefficient for RATING is positive and significant, then H1 is supported.  

i. Long-horizon employees as the number of years worked: Tables 3 - 5, Panels A present 

the statistical results of testing H1. Separate overall regressions for models (1), (2) and (3) 

show that coefficients of 1β  for bonus (Table 3, Panel A[1]), merit raise (Table 4, Panel A[1]) 

and promotions (Table 5, Panel A[1]) are all positive and significant.13  

In addition, separate forward step-wise regressions were done following the above 

overall regressions for each of the incentives. For bonus (Table 3, Panel A[2]) and raise 

(Table 4, Panel A[2]), the forward-looking, RATINGS variable entered the first model ahead 

of the contemporaneous measure, INCRNIBT. For promotions, (Table 5, Panel A[2], the 

RATING variable was the only variable to enter the step-wise model.  

ii. Long-horizon employees as the number of years managers plan to work: Tables 3 - 5, 

Panels B show the statistical results. Overall, the results are consistent with (i) above; that is, 

when long-term employees was measured via the number of years actually worked. More 

specifically, separate regressions for models (1), (2) and (3) show that coefficients of 1β  for 

bonus (Table 3, Panel B[1]), raise (Table 4, Panel B[1]) and promotions (Table 5, Panel B[1]) 

are all positive and significant.14  

                                                 
13 We compute inflation factors (VIF) to investigate potential multi-collinearity problems. As shown on Table 3, 
panel A-1 and Table 4, panel A-1, the largest variance inflation factors are 2.64 and 2.51, respectively, which are 
smaller than the threshold of ten in the econometrics literature (Kennedy 1992). 
 
14 Variance inflation factors (VIF), to investigate potential multi-collinearity problems (Table 3, panel B-1 and Table 
4, panel B-1, the largest variance inflation factors are 2.52 and 3.97) show they are smaller than the threshold of 
ten in the econometrics literature (Kennedy 1992). 
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As before, separate forward step-wise regressions done following the above overall 

regressions for each of the incentives. For bonus (Table 3, Panel A[2]) and raise (Table 4, 

Panel A[2]), the forward-looking, RATINGS variable entered the first model ahead of the 

contemporaneous measure, INCRNIBT. For promotions, (Table 5, Panel A[2], the RATING 

variable was the only variable to enter the step-wise model.  

Taken together, the above results are consistent with the expectations of H1; long-

horizon managers’ bonus, raises and promotions are all significantly affected by forward-

looking measures for long-term employees.    

Hypothesis H2: The second hypothesis predicts that the weights on forward-looking 

measures compared to contemporaneous measures in incentive contracts will increase as 

the implications of the time horizon and scope of the incentives also increase. To test the 

hypothesis, we refer to the separate forward step-wise regression for Models (1), (2), and (3) 

with forward-looking (i.e., RATING) and contemporaneous (INCRNIBT) measures discussed 

above, and use the partial R2 of the two measures to test H2.  

For bonus, when long-term employment was measured as the number of years worked 

(see Table 3, Part A2) the partial R2 of RATINGi,t is 0.2692 and partial R2 of INCRNIBTi,t is 

0.0521. Thus, the ratio of explanatory power of RATINGi,t is 5.17 times the explanatory 

power of INCRNIBTi,t.  Similarly, when long-term employment was measured as the number 

of years managers plan to work (see Table 3, Part B2) the partial R2 of RATINGi,t is 0.2034 

and partial R2 of INCRNIBTi,t is 0.0447. In this case, the explanatory power of RATINGi,t is 

4.55 times the explanatory power of INCRNIBTi,t. 

For raises, Table 4, Part A2 show the partial R2 of RATINGi,t-1 is 0.0833 and partial R2 of 

Increase in INCRNIBTi,t-1 is 0.0102 when long-term employment was measured as the 

number of years worked. Hence, for raise, the ratio of explanatory power of RATINGi,t-1 

compared to explanatory power of INCRNIBTi,t-1 is 8.17.  And, when long-term employment 
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was measured as the number of years managers plan to work, the partial R2 of RATINGi,t-1 is 

0.1086 and partial R2 of INCRNIBTi,t-1 is 0.0142; that is, the explanatory power of RATINGi,t-1 

is 7.65 times more than INCRNIBTi,t-1.  

Finally, for promotions, only RATINGi,t-1 was significant both when long-term 

employment was measured either as the number of years worked (Table 5, Past A1) or the 

number of years managers plan to work (Table 5, Part B1). Hence, RATINGi,t-1  was the only 

variable that was included the step-wise forward regression model; INCRNIBTi,t-1 did not 

enter the model at all (Table, Part A2 and B2). 

The above analyses show that the explanatory power of the forward-looking measure 

compared to contemporaneous measure is greater for annual raise than for bonus (recall 

that the organization’s compensation policy strongly prefers bonus to merit raise). And for 

promotions, compared to contemporaneous measures, the explanatory power of forward-

looking measure is even greater since that is the only significant variable. Thus, the results 

are consistent with the predictions of H2 that weights on forward-looking performance 

measures compared to contemporaneous measures in incentive contracts increases in time 

horizon and scope of the incentives (i.e., go from bonus to annual raise to promotion).    

-------------------- 
Insert TABLE 3 
-------------------- 

 

5.  Conclusion  
 

To understand an organization’s incentive design and evaluation criteria, research 

should collectively examine all forms of incentives, namely, bonuses, merit raise and 

promotion (Baron and Kreps 1999) since they are considered simultaneously during 

incentive design (see Gibbs 2008). The current study, therefore, examines the relevance of 

forward-looking and contemporaneous measures for incentive structures for pay-for-

performance encompassing bonus, annual merit raise and promotions for long-horizon 
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employees. The contracting literature assumes that the goals of employees and the goals of 

the firm's owners are misaligned: employees want to maximize short-term compensation, 

even at the cost of long-term firm performance, while firm owners want to maximize the firm’s 

long-term performance. Economic models suggest that contracts that incorporate forward-

looking measures of firm performance mitigates the shortsighted efforts of employees whose 

employment horizons are not aligned with the firm’s profitability horizon, but forward-looking 

measures do not have much influence on effort choices as employment horizons approach 

the firm's long-term profitability horizon. However, incorporating forward-looking measures in 

incentive contracts influences employee effort allocation even for employees with long-term 

horizon because these measures have both decision-influencing and decision-facilitating 

benefits (see Sprinkle 2003). Further, as the motivational scope and time implications of the 

incentive structure increase, so will the importance of the forward-looking measures.  

  Using BSC data from a car-dealership organization, we find evidence consistent with 

our hypothesis that incentive contracts for long-term employees not only have significant 

weights for forward-looking measures, but also assign greater weights to them than to 

contemporaneous measures. Further, as predicted, the weights on forward-looking 

performance measures compared to contemporaneous measures in incentive contracts  

increases as the implications of the time horizon of the incentives increase; that is, as we go 

from bonuses to annual raises to promotions.  

  Our results come with some caveats. Although we had considerable access to the 

internal records of the organization, we were unable to obtain all of the background and 

discussion materials that went into determining each manager’s subjective annual ratings. In 

contrast, the contemporaneous measures were transparent and quite easily determined.  

Second, we assumed that someone who is working for an organization for a long time (and 

plan to stay with the organization for many years) is automatically a long-horizon employee. 
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However, given that bonus is an annual fixture, large bonuses of the level given out by this 

organization may make even long-term employees behave like short-time employees. Finally, 

the performance measures may have an interactive effect on incentives. We did not examine 

this in the current study since the existing theory is either non-existent or, at best, quite 

simplistic on how such interactions may affect incentive structures.     

  Future research should examine the role of long-term incentive contracts and long-

horizon employees. When the principal does not or cannot commit to a long term contract, 

but offers a sequence of one-period contracts, forward-looking indicators are important for 

performance evaluation purposes (Dutta and Reichelstein 2003). However, if both 

employers’ and employees’ time horizon are long and they can enter into long-term 

contractual commitments, will the need for forward-looking measures reduce since the 

employer can observe contemporaneous measures over multiple periods and design an 

incentive structure that maximizes the net present value of all such measures? While the use 

of forward-looking measures is wide-spread, their qualitative aspects in evaluations have 

behavioral connotations, such as trust and fairness. Perhaps an examination of the time 

horizons and contract lengths may better help understand the role of forward-looking and 

contemporaneous measures.   
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TABLE 1 

Descriptive Statistics 
Variable  Mean Std Dev Median Minimum Maximum
Bonus ($)  39,524  14,595  37,764  1,246  91,838  
Raise ($)  3048  1,050  2198   11,989  4,401  
Promotion  0.1  0.3  0.0  0.0  1.0  
Rating  3.2  1.0  3.0  1.0  5.0  
Ratingt-1  3.3  1.0  3.0  1.0  5.0  
INCRNIBT ($)  10,544  249,195  55,671  -1,028,725  683,084 
INCRNIBTt-1 ($)  17,883  239,164  61,161  -810,041  683,084 
SALES ($)  10,616,229  3,888,763  10,126,679  1,544,453  32,043,795 
SALESt-1 ($)  10,629,226  3,745,291  10,157,466  1,811,987  26,621,514 

ROS   2.63% 1.93% 2.50% -3.37% 11.12% 
Long-term 
Employment 
Horizon – years 
worked 
 

 16.9 years 3.0 years 17.8 years 9.7 years 
 

27.3 years
 

Long-term 
Employment 
Horizon – years 
plan to work 

 8.9 years 4.0 years 9.0 years 4.6  years > 13 years

 
 
Variable Definitions: 
 

Bonus = Manager’s bonus (in constant dollars),  
Raise    = Manager’s annual raise (in constant dollars), 
Promotiont = the different levels of manager’s employment between two  

consecutive years  
INCRNIBT  = Increase in net income before taxes  
Rating = Manager’s subjective annual rating  
SALES = Sales of each dealership  
ROS = Branch’s return on sales where return is income before taxes 
Long-term 
Employment Horizon 

= Experience of manager in years: have worked and plan to work (the 
latter is based on survey done in 2004) 
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TABLE 2 
 

Panel A: Correlation  coefficient (p-value) among variables for the concurrent period 
 
(Note: Spearman coefficients in the upper triangle; Person coefficients in the lower 
triangle) 
  Bonus Rating INCRNIBT SALES  
Bonus 1.0000 0.5376 0.2086 0.5992  

  (0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0001)  
Rating 0.5209 1.0000 0.0573 0.5133  

 (0.0001)  (0.2048) (0.0001)  
INCRNIBT 0.1563 0.0048 1.0000  0.0144  

 (0.0004) (0.9163)  (0.7469)  
SALES 0.6038 0.5190  0.0971 1.0000  
 (0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0292)   
      

      
      
 
Panel B: Correlation  coefficient (p-value) among variables for the preceding period 
(Note: Spearman coefficients in the upper triangle; Person coefficients in the lower 
triangle) 
________________________________________________________________________
 Promotion Raise Ratingt-1 INCRNIBTt-1 SALESt-1 

Promotion 1.0000 0.4808 0.1427 0.0478 -0.0560 
  (0.0001) (0.0009) (0.3851) (0.1946) 
Raise 0.4248 1.0000 0.4213 0.0997 0.1446 
 (0.0001)  (0.0001) (0.0687) (0.0033) 
Ratingt-1 0.1600 0.2964 1.0000 0.0818 0.3213 
 (0.0002) (0.0001)  (0.1359) (0.0001) 
INCRNIBTt-1 0.0375 0.0161 -0.0020 1.0000 0.0174 
 (0.4959) (0.7696) (0.9714)  (0.7513) 
SALESt-1 -0.0774 0.0886 0.3387 0.0843 1.0000 
  (0.0725) (0.0724) (0.0001) (0.0941)  
 
For definition of variables, see Table 1. 
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Table 3 
 

Effect of Performance Measures on Bonus 
 
 
A. The number years managers have worked (n=505)15 
 

ititititti εSALESλINCRNIBTβRatingβαBonus ++++= 1210  
 

1 Overall Regression 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Source      df             SS                MS  F Value p Adj. R2      Max VIF 
Model       8     51,927,665,648     6,490,958,206    68.80       0.0001   0.5254      2.64
  
Variables  df Para. Est. Std. Error t score      p 
Intercept   -525  2,440                -0.22               0.8298 
Ratingi,t  1 5,086   578    8.80   0.0001 
Increase in NIBTi,t 1 0.0031   0.0011   2.82   0.0102 
Salest   1 0.0016   0.0001   11.93   0.0001 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
2 Regression: Summary of Forward Selection: 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Step  Variable  Partial  Model  F Value    P 
  Entered     R2      R2  
 
1  Ratingt   0.2692  0.2692  180.17  0.0001 
2  Increase in NIBTi,t  0.0521  0.3113  29.82  0.0001 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
15 There are 90 branches for the sample period for six years, or 90x6=540 less 35 missing observations.  
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Table 3 (continued) 
 

Effect of Performance Measures on Bonus 
 

 
B. The number years managers plan to worked (n=132)16 
 
 
1 Overall Regression 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Source      df             SS                MS  F Value p Adj. R2      Max VIF 
Model       8     11,523,337,809   1,440,417,226    15.83      <0.0001   0.4734      2.52
  
Variables  df Para. Est. Std. Error t score      p 
Intercept      2,992               5,222             0.57                0.5677 
Ratingi,t  1    4,783    1,211             3.94   0.0002 
Increase in NIBTi,t 1  0.0097  0.0035   2.77   0.0143 
Salest   1  0.0015  0.0003  4.28            <0.0001 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
2 Regression: Summary of Forward Selection: 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Step  Variable  Partial  Model  F Value    P 
  Entered     R2      R2  
 
1  Ratingt   0.2034  0.2034  56.60  <0.0001 
2  Increase in NIBTi,t  0.0447  0.2082    7.34    0.0076 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
16 The 38 branch managers who returned the questionnaire were in that position ranging from three to six years 
(average of 3.5 years).  ‘N’ is the number of data points used for this analyses which corresponds to the number 
of years the respondents were branch managers.  
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Table 4  
 

Effect of Performance Measures on Merit Raise 
 
 
A.  The number of years the managers worked (n=413)17 
 

ititit-it-ti εSALESλINCRNIBTβRatingβαRaise ++++= −1112110         (2) 

1. Overall Regression 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Source      df      SS               MS  F Value p Adj. R2 Max VIF 
Model       6    36,288,230 6,048,038    7.92       <0.0001  0.152    2.51 
 
Variables  df Para. Est. Std. Error t score      p 
Intercept   -1,250  253                  -4.94                0.0001 
Ratingi,t-1  1     212  65.4   3.24  0.0004 
Increase in NIBTi,t-1 1 0.0005  0.0003  1.72  0.0924 
Salesi,t-1  1 0.0003  0.0000  2.32  0.0209 

 
 
2. Regression: Summary of Forward Selection 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Step  Variable  Partial  Model  F Value    P 
  Entered     R2     R2   
 
1  Ratingi,t-1  0.0833  0.0833  23.28  0.0001 
2.  Increase in NIBTi,t-1 0.0102  0.0935    4.63  0.0100 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
17  There are 90 branches for the sample period of six years, or 90 x 6 = 540, less 37 missing 
observations. In addition, since we measure annual raise at the difference in base salary 
between two consecutive years, we did not calculate annual raise for the 1st year. Thus, 
there is a loss of additional 90 observations.  
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Table 4 (continued) 
 
B.  The number of years the managers plan to work (n=93)18 
 
1. Overall Regression 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Source      df      SS               MS  F Value p Adj. R2 Max VIF 
Model       7    13,494,801 1,927,829    6.63       <0.0001  0.2976     3.97   
2.51 
 
Variables  df Para. Est. Std. Error t score      p 
Intercept   -1,658  357                 -4.65               <0.0001 
Ratingsi,t-1  1     314  86.6  3.63  0.0005 
Increase in NIBTi,t-1 1  0.0011 0.0006             1.83  0.0812 
Salesi,t-1  1  0.0001 0.0000  2.74  0.0075 

 
 
2. Regression: Summary of Forward Selection 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Step  Variable  Partial  Model  F Value    P 
  Entered     R2     R2   
 
1  Ratingsi,t-1  0.1086  0.1086  24.25  <0.0001 
2.  Increase in NIBTi,t-1 0.0142  0.1228    5.13    0.0131 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
 
18 The 38 branch managers who returned the questionnaire were in that position ranging from three to six years 
(average of 3.5 years).  ‘N’ is the number of data points used for this analyses which corresponds to the number 
of years the respondents were branch managers.  In addition, for each manager, we lost 38 observations in the 
first year of the data because we measure annual raise as the difference in the base salary between consecutive 
years.  
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Table 5  
 

Effect of Performance Measures on Promotions 
 
A.   The number years managers have worked (n=332)19 
 

)()1(PrPr 1112111 ititit-it- εSALESλINCRNIBTβRatingβαFomotionob −+++==  
 
1. Overall Logistic Regression (Adj. R2 = 0.1170)  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Variables  df Para. Est. Std. Error t score      p 
 
Intercept   -6,223  1.3308  21.8663 0.0001 
Ratingi,t-1  1 0.9910  0.2990             10.9904 0.001 
Increase in NIBTi,t-1 1 0.0000  0.0000  0.3238  0.5693 
Salesi,t-1  1 0.0000  0.0000  2.0349  0.1537 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
2. Logistic Regression: Summary of Forward Selection 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Step  Variable  Chi Square    P 
  Entered    
 
1  Ratingi,t-1  10.17  0.0014 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
19  This corresponds to the actual number of promotions during the sample period. 
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Table 5 (continued) 
 
B.  The number of years the managers plan to work (n=69)20 
 
1. Overall Logistic Regression (Adj. R2 = 0.1107)  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Variables  df Para. Est. Std. Error t score      p 
 
Intercept   -5.6895 2.2606  6.3343             0.0118 
Ratingsi,t-1  1  0.8051 0.4957             2.6379             0.1043 
Increase in NIBTi,t-1 1 -0.0000 0.0000  0.1865             0.6658 
Salesi,t-1  1  0.0000 0.0000  0.1971  0.6571 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
2. Logistic Regression: Summary of Forward Selection 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Step  Variable  Chi Square    P 
  Entered    
 
1  Ratingsi,t-1  4.43  0.0354 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
20 The 38 branch managers who returned the questionnaire were in that position ranging from three to six years 
(average of 3.5 years). Promotions are determined as the difference in the respondents’ employee level between 
consecutive years. Note that for each manager, we lost 38 observations in the first year of the data because 
promotions are determined as the difference in employee levels.  
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美國會計協會—2011 管理會計年會 
   本 次 大 會 ： 美 國 會 計 協 會 —2011 管 理 會 計 年 會 (2011 

Management Accounting Section)於美國亞特蘭大舉行，共 3 天﹝一月

六日至一月八日﹞。以下簡述參與本次大會之經過： 

 

1、 參加會議經過 

﹝一﹞會前會議：  

一 月 六 日 ﹝ 星 期 四 ﹞  

晚上 6:00-8:00 舉行 Early Bird Reception，本 活 動 之

主 要 目 的 為 讓 與 會 學 者 有 相 互 交 流 與 溝 通 之 機 會 ， 俾 增 進

各 國 管 理 會 計 學 者 之 研 究 心 得 交 流 ， 以 達 國 際 學 術 深 耕 之

效 益 。 MAS 會 議 的 出 席 學 者 都 以 管 理 會 計 之 學 者 為 主 ， 吾

人 可 以 利 用 此 機 會 與 國 際 管 會 知 名 學 者 相 互 交 流 及 交 換 研

究 心 得，同 時 也 可 以 在 會 場 中 ， 尋 找 出 未 來 可 以 共 同 研 究 的

學 者 ， 讓 吾 人 受 益 良 多 。  

 

﹝二﹞會議內容：  

1、 一 月 七 日 ﹝ 星 期 五 ﹞  

    上午 10:30 – 12:00，本時段為分組研討會正式開始，本時段共有

五個研究場次及一個專題討論會進行，主要研究場次包括：1、風險
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與競爭管理之相關研究議題；2、誘因管理之相關研究議題；3、績

效管理之相關研究議題； 及 4、控制架構之相關研究議題。本 人 與

共 同 作 者 Joanna Ho 及 Ling-Chu Lee 在 本 場 次 中 發

表 ”Employees’ Pay-performance Sensitivity and Firm Performance in 

the Uncertain and Competitive Environment: An Empirical Study of an 

Auto Dealership”一 文 ， 本 文 主 要 探 討 風 險 、 員 工 報 酬 契 約 設

計 與 公 司 績 效 之 關 係 ， 本 文 以台灣某經銷商為研究對象， 其 中

包 括 85 家 分 行 ， 80,192 位 員 工（ 6 年 ）之 資 料 。 研 究 結 果 顯

示 ： 以 績 效 支 付 薪 資 之 誘 因 制 度 與 風 險 呈 負 相 關（ 符 合 代 理

理 論 之 預 期 ）， 另 外 有 關 風 險 之 執 行 ， 較 積 極 調 整 以 績 效 支

付 薪 資 之 誘 因 制 度 的 分 行 經 理 ， 要 比 不 積 極 調 整 的 分 行 經

理 做 得 好 。  

 

下 午 1:30 – 3:00， 本時段共有五個研究場次及一個專題討論

會進行， 討 論 之 重 要 議 題 包 括 ： 1、 誘 因 管 理 之 相 關 研 究 議

題 ； 2、 決 策 管 理 之 相 關 研 究 議 題 ； 3.績 效 衡 量 系 統 之 設 計

之 相 關 研 究 議 題 ； 及 4、 專 題 討 論 會 ： 亞 洲 之 研 究 機 會 及 潛

力 。 此 專 題 討 論 會 係 由 本 人 向 大 會 建 議 而 形 成 ， 也 是 美 國

會 計 協 會 自 1916 年 成 立 以 來 ， 首 次 針 對 亞 洲 管 理 會 計 研 究

所 開 設 的 場 次，本 場 次 主 要 目 的 為 讓 全 球 管 會 學 者 能 了 解 目
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前 亞 洲 管 會 的 研 究 議 題 及 未 來 發 展 的 潛 力 ， 同 時 也 凝 聚 亞

洲 管 會 學 者 的 向 心 力 ， 更 進 一 步 強 化 亞 洲 管 會 學 者 的 研 究

能 力 。 本 人 在 此 時 段 受 邀 擔 任 演 講 者 之 一 ， 另 一 位 為 香 港

中 文 大 學 之 黃 德 尊 教 授 。 吾 人 分 享 近 二 十 一 年 來 回 台 灣 從

事 管 會 的 研 究 議 題 ， 包 括 ：（ 1）平 衡 計 分 卡（ BSC）、 績 效

衡 量 、 與 奬 酬 制 度 之 研 究 議 題 、 （ 2） 作 業 制 成 本 管 理 制 度

（ ABCM）的 研 究 議 題 、（ 3）智 慧 資 本 的 研 究 議 題 、 及（ 4）

公 司 治 理 （ Corporate Governance） 與 績 效 及 奬 酬 關 係 的 研 究

議 題 ， 現 場 學 者 對 於 亞 洲 管 理 會 計 研 究 相 當 有 興 趣，討 論 熱

烈 ， 例 如，國 際 學 者 詢 問 應 如 何 瞭 解 與 深 入 探 討 中 國 大 陸 之

管 理 會 計 研 究， 顯 示 亞 洲 管 理 會 計， 尤 其 是 台 灣 與 大 陸 的 研

究 ， 已 經 在 國 際 上 發 光 發 熱 。  

  

下午 3:30 – 5:00，本時段共有五個研究場次及一個專題討論會

進行，其中重要之議題包括：1、經理人員薪資之相關研究議題；

2、行為成本之相關研究議；及專題討論會：CIOs及CFOs。本人在此

時段參加了經理人員薪資之相關研究議題之場次，與會者Mary Ellen 

Carter、Francesco Franco、及Irem Tuna共同發表“Premium Pay for 

Executive Talent: An Empirical Analysis＂一文，其研究主要探討在人力

仲介公司的經理人員之能力如何影響奬酬合約的設計，本研究以
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ExecuComp資料庫中取得自 1992 至 2007 年間 33,334 個獨特經理人為

研究樣本，研究結果顯示：經理人員的能力與額外奬酬呈正相關；同

時人力仲介公司並不常支付額外的奬酬來吸引及留住有能力的經理

人。 

 

2、 一 月 八 日 ﹝ 星 期 六 ﹞  

   上 午 10:30 – 12:00， 本 時 段 共 有 五 個 研 究 場 次 進 行 ， 主

要 研 究 場 次 包 括 ： 1、 績 效 管 理 之 相 關 研 究 議 題 ； 及 2、 供

應 鏈 管 理 之 相 關 研 究 議 題 等 。 本 人 在 此 時 段 參 加 了 供 應 鏈

管 理 之 相 關 研 究 議 題 之 場 次 ， 與 會 者 Stijn Masschelein發 表

“ The Influence of Control Mechanisms and Uncertainty on 

Partner Selection and Cooperation＂ 一 文 ， 其 研 究 主 要 探 討 使

用兩種不同的控制結構（授權和獎酬）和變因（公司特性和市場不確

定性）是否會影響對供應商或供應夥伴的選擇，本研究以 64 名參與

研究者（24 名男性及 40 名女性）為研究樣本， 研 究 結 果 顯 示 ： 當

公司使用授權結構而非獎酬制度時，採購員在分散公司特性之不確

定因素風險下，會與多家不同的供應商進行交易，而在使用獎酬制

度時，採購員會更傾向與一個供應商重複交易，因為可以達到互惠

之交易。 
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下 午 1:30 – 3:00， 討 論之議題 共 有 五 項 ， 重 要 之 議 題 包

括 ： 1、 治 理 之 相 關 研 究 議 題 ； 2、 風 險 之 相 關 研 究 議 題 ；

及 3、 績 效 衡 量 與 策 略 之 相 關 研 究 議 題 等 。 本 人 與 共 同 作 者

Joanna Ho及 Steve Wu在 本 場 次 中 發 表 ”Consensus on Strategy 

and its Impact on Performance”一 文 ， 本 文 主 要 探 討 策略適宜

度對公司經營績效之影響， 本 文 以台灣某證券公司為研究對象，

其 中 包 括 40 家 分 行 ， 397 位 銷 售 人 員 及 1403 位 顧 客 之 問 卷

資 料 。 研 究 結 果 顯 示 ： 以 顧 客 服 務 導 向 的 策 略 適 宜 度 對 顧

客 滿 意 度 及 顧 客 的 每 年 貢 獻 度 呈 正 相 關 ， 而 策 略 適 宜 度 使

用 於 銷 售 人 員 與 管 理 者 之 間 對 利 用 策 略 衡 量 於 銷 售 人 員 的

績 效 評 估 與 晉 級 決 策 呈 正 相 關 ， 另 外 ， 我 們 更 發 現 ： 策 略

適 宜 度 對 銷 售 人 員 的 工 作 滿 意 度 及 組 織 的 滿 意 度 呈 正 相

關 。  

 

二、與會心得  

   美 國 管 理 會 計 會 議 是 世 界 上 管 理 會 計 領 域 最 重 要 的 學 術

性 會 議 之 一 ， 會 中 聚 集 了 全 球 管 理 會 計 學 術 界 之 學 者 及 少

數 的 實 務 界 人 士 與 會 。 透 過 參 與 會 議 ， 吾 人 可 以 與 更 多 優

秀 學 者 進 行 學 術 交 流 與 研 究 合 作 ， 是 發 掘 重 要 研 究 議 題 、

瞭 解 國 際 學 術 脈 動 、 與 拓 展 研 究 合 作 團 隊 的 最 佳 機 會 與 管
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道 。 在 本 次 的 會 議 中 ， MAS 第 一 次 開 設 了 “亞 洲 管 理 會 計 的

研 究 議 題 ”的 專 題 研 討 會 ， 亞 洲 的 管 理 會 計 的 研 究 議 題 已 成

為 目 前 及 未 來 的 重 要 研 究 方 向 ， 尤 其 是 大 陸 的 管 理 會 計 研

究 議 題 ， 是 台 灣 管 理 會 計 學 者 需 要 注 意 的 地 方 。  

 

三、建議事項  

   本 次 研 討 會 與 會 者 眾 多 ， 隨 著 國 際 學 術 的 日 益 競 爭 ，

勢 必 造 成 台 灣 學 者 在 國 際 學 術 上 之 壓 力 ， 為 鼓 勵 台 灣 學

者 ， 尤 其 是 年 輕 學 者 朝 國 際 化 發 展 ， 因 此 建 議 國 科 會 能 提

供 更 多 機 會 ， 且 積 極 地 鼓 勵 及 奬 勵 國 內 學 者 努 力 從 事 學 術

研 究 、 並 赴 國 際 學 術 研 討 會 發 表 ， 讓 他 們 有 機 會 朝 國 際 化

之 研 究 舞 台 發 展 ， 俾 提 昇 台 灣 之 國 際 學 術 水 準 。 近 年 來 ，

大 陸 經 濟 快 速 成 長 ， 尤 其 是 近一、二年來大陸民營企業之發展

更是神速，大陸民營企業已成為主導大陸經濟之脈胳。而大部分的

大陸民營企業都缺乏管理會計制度，本人近一、二年已積極地投入

大陸民營企業的研究，例如：本人於 2010 年 8 月 15 日至 9 月 5 日及

2011 年 1 月 17 日至 1 月 30 日在大陸長三角進行歷時五週的參訪活

動，共訪談十餘家大陸民營企業，深刻地了解到：大陸民營企業的研

究議題已成為未來重要的研究方向，所以建議國科會能積極地鼓 勵

及 奬 勵 國內的年輕學者投入大陸民營企業的相關研究。 
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四、攜回資料名稱及內容  

本 次 會 議 攜 回 之 資 料 為 2011 Management Accounting 

Section Doctoral Consortium and Research and Case 

Conference 議 程 ， 其 中 詳 載 本 次 會 議 之 行 程 內 容 ： 包 括 場 次

時 間 、 論 文 場 次 、 發 表 文 章 之 題 目 、 發 表 人 、 及 發 表 人 之

學 校 及 聯 絡 方 式 等 相 關 資 訊 ， 資 料 內 容 相 當 豐 富 及 充 實 ，

參 考 價 值 極 高 。  



國科會補助計畫衍生研發成果推廣資料表
日期:2011/10/31

國科會補助計畫

計畫名稱: 平衡計分卡實施後對策略衡量系統、策略獎酬制度及組織績效影響之研究─
多重研究方法之分析

計畫主持人: 吳安妮

計畫編號: 97-2410-H-004-072-MY3 學門領域: 會計

無研發成果推廣資料



97 年度專題研究計畫研究成果彙整表 

計畫主持人：吳安妮 計畫編號：97-2410-H-004-072-MY3 
計畫名稱：平衡計分卡實施後對策略衡量系統、策略獎酬制度及組織績效影響之研究─多重研究方法

之分析 
量化 

成果項目 實際已達成

數（被接受

或已發表）

預期總達成
數(含實際已
達成數) 

本計畫實

際貢獻百
分比 

單位 

備 註 （ 質 化 說

明：如數個計畫
共同成果、成果
列 為 該 期 刊 之
封 面 故 事 ...
等） 

期刊論文 0 0 100%  
研究報告/技術報告 1 1 100%  
研討會論文 0 0 100% 

篇 
 

論文著作 

專書 0 0 100%   
申請中件數 0 0 100%  

專利 
已獲得件數 0 0 100% 

件 
 

件數 0 0 100% 件  
技術移轉 

權利金 0 0 100% 千元  

碩士生 0 0 100%  
博士生 0 0 100%  
博士後研究員 0 0 100%  

國內 

參與計畫人力 
（本國籍） 

專任助理 1 1 100% 

人次 

 
期刊論文 0 0 100%  
研究報告/技術報告 1 1 100%  
研討會論文 0 0 100% 

篇 
 

論文著作 

專書 0 0 100% 章/本  
申請中件數 0 0 100%  

專利 
已獲得件數 0 0 100% 

件 
 

件數 0 0 100% 件  
技術移轉 

權利金 0 0 100% 千元  
碩士生 0 0 100%  
博士生 0 0 100%  
博士後研究員 0 0 100%  

國外 

參與計畫人力 
（外國籍） 

專任助理 0 0 100% 

人次 

 



其他成果 
(無法以量化表達之成

果如辦理學術活動、獲
得獎項、重要國際合
作、研究成果國際影響
力及其他協助產業技
術發展之具體效益事
項等，請以文字敘述填
列。) 

無。 

 成果項目 量化 名稱或內容性質簡述 
測驗工具(含質性與量性) 0  
課程/模組 0  
電腦及網路系統或工具 0  
教材 0  
舉辦之活動/競賽 0  
研討會/工作坊 0  
電子報、網站 0  

科 
教 
處 
計 
畫 
加 
填 
項 
目 計畫成果推廣之參與（閱聽）人數 0  

 



國科會補助專題研究計畫成果報告自評表 

請就研究內容與原計畫相符程度、達成預期目標情況、研究成果之學術或應用價

值（簡要敘述成果所代表之意義、價值、影響或進一步發展之可能性）、是否適

合在學術期刊發表或申請專利、主要發現或其他有關價值等，作一綜合評估。

1. 請就研究內容與原計畫相符程度、達成預期目標情況作一綜合評估 
■達成目標 
□未達成目標（請說明，以 100 字為限） 

□實驗失敗 

□因故實驗中斷 
□其他原因 

說明： 

2. 研究成果在學術期刊發表或申請專利等情形： 
論文：□已發表 ■未發表之文稿 □撰寫中 □無 

專利：□已獲得 □申請中 ■無 

技轉：□已技轉 □洽談中 ■無 

其他：（以 100 字為限） 
3. 請依學術成就、技術創新、社會影響等方面，評估研究成果之學術或應用價

值（簡要敘述成果所代表之意義、價值、影響或進一步發展之可能性）（以

500 字為限） 
在傳統上，公司習慣採用財務指標來評估管理者之績效並據此給予獎酬。然而，財務績效

指標為落後指標，並可能摻有雜訊，因此實務上有許多公司會同時採用財務與非財務指標

做為獎酬給予之標準，唯在此情況下，產生了一個重要的研究問題：在誘因計畫的設計中

應該如何對財務及非財務指標給予不同的權重?以往關於績效衡量指標權重的研究大多傾

向於只檢視一項誘因工具(通常探討年度紅利)，先前的文獻少有討論非財務績效指標與員

工長期績效評估以及獎酬之間的相關性。為探討此問題，本研討利用一個汽車經銷商的平

衡計分卡資料來檢視在長期的員工績效評估中，財務指標與非財務指標在不同的誘因工具

中之攸關性。本研究實證結果顯示：公司在設計員工長期獎酬計畫時，傾向於加入非財務

績效指標做為衡量績效的依據，並且相較於財務績效指標，公司在設計獎酬時會給予這些

非財務績效指標較大的權重。另外，本研究預測分配給非財務績效指標的權重會隨著誘因

工具的規模與時間增加，而增加；反之，給予財務績效指標的權重則會隨著誘因工具的規

模與時間減少，而增加。本研究對於學術研究與實務皆有很大的幫助。實務上，非財務指

標對於誘因設計與工作分配皆為重要的考量因素，在了解組織的誘因設計與績效評估時，

應同時考量所有形式的誘因工具與財務指標與非財務指標的權重分配情況，且依照不同的

獎酬工具應給予不同的權重。近年來不論是分析性研究或實證研究皆無法清楚地了解在長

期的誘因契約中納入非財務績效指標是否真的有所助益。本研究發現：將非財務績效指標

納入獎酬中並給予權重能夠幫助公司提升其價值。另外，本研究提供非財務績效指標權重

與不同形式的誘因工具間相關性之攸關資訊外；同時，本研究之結果指出：財務績效指標



與非財務績效指標皆應納入員工長期的績效評估與獎酬計畫之中，且對兩者之權重應隨著

獎酬工具之規模與時間之改變而加以變化為宜。 

 


